Learn about how you can donate to or share your historical collection with a repository through different kinds of transfer agreements! These archivists will be presenting on procedures at their repositories and answering any questions you may have about sharing your precious materials with their archive.

Presenting:
- Leigh Tarullo, Director of Collections, Oak Park Public Library
- Dino Robinson, Founder, Shorefront Legacy Center
- Alison Hinderliter, Curator of Modern Manuscripts and Archives, Newberry Library
- Beth Loch, Archivist at the Vivian G. Harsh Collection, Chicago Public Library

Thursday November 18, 2021
2pm-3:30pm CST via Zoom

Register here:
bit.ly/BMRCDonations

Contact BMRC Community Engagement Archivist Tanya Calvin with any accessibility questions or concerns:
tcalvin@uchicago.edu

This workshop is made possible by the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.